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Class One - Basic Concepts I


Class Two - Basic Concepts II


Class Three - Treatment Alliance


Class Four - Empathic Listening


Week 5 – Transference

Sandler, J et al. The Patient and the Analyst. Chapter 4, pp 37-48

**Week 6 - Countertransference**


**Week 7 - Resistance (from my list)**
Sandler, J et al *The Patient and the Analyst*, Chapter 7, pp. 71-83

**Week 8 - Interpretation (from my list)**
Sandler, J et al *The Patient and the Analyst*, Chapter 10, pp. 104-120

**Week 9 - The Frame**
McWilliams, N. *Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy*, Chapter 7, pp 163 - 196
Tarachow, S. *An Introduction to Psychotherapy*, Chapter 10, pp 118-133

**Week 10 - Open Class**